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Third start, third victory for Adrienne Lyle at Leudelange/LUX
"Match-winner" of the second edition of the CDI**** Leudelange/LUX was Adrienne Lyle. The
US American Team Vice World Champion won the Grand Prix Special (presented by Gestüt
Peterhof) with Salvino, after she was unbeatable in the Qualifying Grand Prix on her 12-year-old
top stallion by Sandro Hit. 77.468 percent meant new personal best for the pair, which had already
broken the 80 percent mark in the Gothenburg/SW World Cup Freestyle Final. Previously, the
34-year-old had won the second Grand Prix with her young Grand Prix horse Harmony's Duval, but
did not compete in the freestyle any more, as the grey gelding had kicked himself minimally in the
award ceremony.
The WEG team mate of Adrienne Lyle, Steffen Peters, who came second in both the Special and the
Grand Prix, also rode his Supperkasper to personal best with 76.27 percent. The Portuguese Duarte
Nogueira and Beirao (68.91 percent) followed in third place with a fitting gap. The best German was
Franziska Stieglmaier with DSP Dauphin (68.85) in fourth place. Luxembourgish European Championship aspirant Nicoals Wagner was unlucky, having finished third behind the two Americans in
the Grand Prix. His Quater Back Junior had a prank on his nerves in the piaffe, which cost very
valuable points and meant eleventh place in the end.
"We are very satisfied with our second tournament here in Leudelange", summarized event
director Christof Umbach from Riders Club Luxembourg. "The riders praised the good ground, the
comfortable stable tents for the first time with self-potions for the horses and the good organisation. And the spectator response also encourages us to tackle the next event next year". But he
doesn't forget to thank his team: "Six tournament days, the preparations and the cleaning up that's a long distance. That's why we're so thankful for all the helping hands we can rely on."
Further information can be found at www.dressage-grand-ducal.com
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